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Image by LS Ogle Henry, MARPAC Imaging Services
Kevin McLennon from Base Logistics mans the helm under guidance 
from LS Trevor White on board Patrol Craft Training Vessel Wolf dur-
ing a day sail on Jan. 14.  Canadian Coastal Division hosted members 
of Base Logistics and Public Works and Government Services Canada 
on a day sail around Victoria Harbour. See more on page 7.

Now online!

www.canex.ca

Start shopping 
now!
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DND

What started off as a normal 
morning for six strangers in 
Ottawa on Oct. 22, 2014, ended 
up being anything but ordinary. 

What happened that morning 
impacted their lives and created 
a bond between them that will 
last forever.

The six strangers, Cpl Kyle 
Button, Cpl Anthony Wiseman, 
Col Conrad Mialkowski, Martin 
Magnan, Margaret Lerhe, 
former nurse and director 
of Bruyère Continuing Care, 
and Barbara Winters, lawyer 
for Canada Revenue Agency, 
were the first responders on 
the scene when reservist Cpl 
Nathan Cirillo, a Ceremonial 
Honour Guard at Canada’s 
National War Memorial, was 
shot and killed.

A month-and-a-half later, 
the group gathered to talk 
about that morning and 
how they are coping now. 
With emotions from that 
day intense and still raw, this 
group has bonded over the 
tragedy and continues to 
comfort one another.
Accounts from the morning

Cpl Button was part of the 
Ceremonial Guard of Honour 
on duty at the memorial that 
morning, as he had been the 
previous days leading up to 
the shooting. He was also the 
first person to Cpl Cirillo’s 
side, but not before he had 
taken cover from the shooter 

himself.
“I was confused as to why 

he (the shooter) was walking 
so close to Nathan, so I started 
walking in that direction to tell 
him to beat it.

Then I saw the rifle and I 
remember thinking it was a toy, 
it just didn’t seem real at the 
time. The first shot went off and 
Nathan reacted, then I realized 
this was real, the second shot 
Nathan stumbled - the two shots 
were very close together.”

After the fourth shot, Cpl 
Button dropped to the ground 
and performed first aid on Cpl 
Cirillo. 

Second on the scene was 
Martin Magnan, a communica-
tion advisor, ADM(Infrastructure 
and Environment), who was 
heading to a meeting when he 
ran in the direction of the shots. 
With a direct line of sight to 
the shooter, he knew something 
serious had just taken place and 
immediately provided assistance 
to Cpl Button.

It was then that Margaret 
Lerhe was passing by the memo-
rial on her way to a meeting 
when she heard shots.

“I thought it was a mock exer-
cise after hearing about the attack 
on Warrant Officer Vincent,” she 
said. “I saw the shooter with the 
gun and the way he was dressed 
- it all looked very theatrical. 
Then I see Kyle (Cpl Button) 
with someone on the ground and 
yelling ‘call 911’. I thought, that’s 
the perfect mock in health care, 
but I noticed no one was observ-
ing or reacting, this must be the 
real thing.”

Once Ms. Lerhe was at 

Nathan’s side she put her skills 
to work, while Mr. Magnan held 
up Cpl Cirillo’s legs. 

Next at the scene was Col 
Mialkowski, who was driving by 
the Memorial and heard the dis-
tinctive shots and immediately 
hauled his car up onto the side-
walk.

He was soon joined by Cpl 
Wiseman, driver for the Chief of 
the Defence Staff, who arrived 
next at the memorial. 

Barbara Winters, who was 
heading to a nearby meeting, was 
the last to arrive.

“It was such a beautiful morn-
ing. I had stopped and taken pic-
tures because the guards looked 
so striking in their kilts,” recalled 
Ms. Winters who was aware of the 
previous attack on WO Vincent. 
“I knew they were shots, so I 
turned around and saw peo-
ple looking and ducking and I 
thought, Oh my God! I started 
running back, I knew if I saw 
them standing they were okay. 
I didn’t see them, so I just kept 
running (towards Cpl Cirillo). 
Everyone was already there … 
he was being very well looked 
after.”

Mr. Magnan held Nathan’s 
hand as Ms. Winters talked 
to him, letting him know he 
wasn’t alone. Having previously 
been in a coma and able to hear 
when people spoke to her, Ms. 
Winters was certain Cpl Cirillo 
knew they were there with him.
“I had tunnel vision,” said Ms. 
Winters. “For me I really don’t 
remember the big picture. The 
only thing that mattered was that 
soldier. Nothing else in the world 
mattered but that man.”
Training in action

As the team worked feverishly 
on Cpl Cirillo, their training and 
experience was unwavering as 
they reassured one another.

“You don’t rise to the occa-
sion. You sink to the level of 
your training in a crisis situation,” 
said Col Mialkowski. “Certainly, 
the three of us in uniform have 
been exposed to training situ-
ations like this. I fully believe 
that the combination of train-
ing and experience is what all 
six of us were able to rely on 
when we went to Nathan’s side. 
We brought all of our different 
aspects of training and experi-
ence and I think that’s why we 
integrated so well.”

As the crowds around the 
War Memorial grew, the team 
worked to keep things under 
control.
Lasting Impacts 

As all of Canada watched the 
events unfold that day, for many 
it had an immense impact - but 
none more than this team of first 

responders. 
Cpl Button, Cpl Wiseman 

and Col Mialkowski, who have 
been deployed to Afghanistan, 
were all too familiar with events 
having a lasting impact. But it 
was the first such incident they 
have had to deal with on their 
native soil.

“It certainly had an impact 
on me. I’ve been exposed to 
events that were terrible to 
me and this one rates with 
those – I would say that I get 
strength from the other five 
people who were there that 
day,” said Col Mialkowski.
“I also drew strength from meet-
ing Nathan’s mom, seeing her 
and being able to understand 
the degree of human kindness 
that is within her, and seeing 
the dignity she’s been able to 
uphold for herself, her family 
and for Nathan’s spirit.”

For the other responders, 
the day has affected them in 
different ways. For Ms. Lerhe 
the experience has helped her 
focus on future plans. Retiring 
in January, and after the events 
of Oct. 22, has sparked a need to 
do more in the volunteer sector.

“I‘m looking forward to put-
ting some priority on helping the 
soldiers however I can,” she said.
For Mr. Magnan, he remem-
bers all the small details of that 
morning - and how leaving the 
police station later that after-
noon everything seemed so sur-
real.

“It was weird,” said Mr. 
Magnan. “I was at the beginning 
of this ordeal and now other 
people still hadn’t finished their 
experience. As I stood alone 
downtown, I called friends and 
they were in lockdown—I felt 
very alone.”

In the days that followed, 
Mr. Magnan said life seemed 
the same, but different, as rou-
tine tasks didn’t seem so rou-
tine and he’d lose track of time.
What has helped the group with 
the healing process is their new 
friendship, how this tragedy has 
brought a nation together, and 
most importantly spending time 
with Cpl Cirillo’s family.

“We have each other 
to talk too which is a great 
help,” said Cpl Wiseman.
“The outpouring of affection 
from everyone from across 
the country every day at the 
tomb has been overwhelming. 
Hundreds of people came, many 
hugging the sentries,” said Cpl 
Button with a smile. “There were 
streams of people showing their 
respect …pee-wee hockey teams, 
veterans, Canadian Muslim com-
munities—it made me feel proud 
to be a Canadian.”

Photo: Cpl Philippe Archambault
Margaret Lerhe (front left), Martin Magnan, Barbara 
Winters, Cpl Kyle Button (back left), Col Conrad Mialkowski, 
and Cpl Anthony Wiseman have bonded since the tragedy 
and continue to support one another. 

October event bonds strangers in tragedy
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 The place to be 

before downtown

We’ll shuttle you! 

Call for pick up 250-363-6028

14, 21, 28 – Games Night 

15, 22 – Karaoke 

15 – Poker 

16 – Full Moon Party with TKDJ & SEEBASS  

     – See Facebook page for more details

25 – Kid’s Movie – Mr. Peabody & Sherman

29 - Movie Night – Guardians of the Galaxy

30 – TGIF & the start of Ultimate Sports Weekend

31 – UFC 183 – Silva vs. Diaz

1 – Superbowl 

4,11,18,25 – Games Night 

5,12,19,26 - Karaoke 

5,19 – Poker 

14 – Valentine’s Day Party  

      – See Facebook page for more details

22 – Kid’s Movie - TBD

26 - Movie Night - 22 Jump Street

28 – UFC 184  – Weidman vs Belfort

Host your next event at the PFC
Contact the event coordinator, Brandon

at 250-363-3918 for rates.
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YFormation’s Got Talent Show

There is lots of fun to be had at this 

fabulous wrap up event:
• Enjoy lunch and thank you addresses.

• Win door prizes!

• Watch the show and be amazed by 

the talent of your associates.

• Enjoy a feeling of success!
Come

&
watch!

MS Peter Reed, Formation Imaging Services, Halifax
Crew members of HMCS Toronto clear off ice as they return to Halifax, Nova Scotia, after a six month 
deployment on Operation Reassurance on Jan. 18, 2015.

Frozen frigateFrozen frigate

DND

Charges related to theft and con-
spiracy were laid Jan. 19 against six 
civilian employees after the results of a 
Canadian Forces National Investigation 
Service (CFNIS) investigation. 

Ghislain Grenier, Claude-Éric Loyer, 
Normand Lortie, Wayne Lavigne and 
Pascal Audy of 2nd Canadian Division 
Support Group in Montreal, Quebec, 
have been charged with:
• one count of theft under $5,000, in 

accordance with Section 334 of the 
Criminal Code of Canada; 

• one count of conspiracy, in accor-
dance with Section 465 (1) (c) of 
the Criminal Code of Canada;

• one count of possession of property 
obtained by crime, in accordance 
with Section 355(2) of the Criminal 
Code of Canada; and

• one count of breach of trust, in 
accordance with Section 122 of the 
Criminal Code of Canada.
On Jan. 19, Roman Kazimira of 2nd 

Canadian Division Support Group in 

Montreal, Quebec, was also charged 
with the following: 
• one count of theft over $5,000, in 

accordance with Section 334 of the 
Criminal Code of Canada;

• one count of conspiracy, in accor-
dance with Section 465 (1) (c)   of 
the Criminal Code of Canada;

• one count of possession of property 
obtained by crime, in accordance 
with Section 355(2) of the Criminal 
Code of Canada; and

• one count of breach of Trust, in 
accordance with Section 122 of the 
Criminal Code of Canada.
The alleged offences occurred in rela-

tion to over $60,000 in copper materi-
als missing from the Montreal Garrison. 
The public servants were employed at 
Engineering Services at the time of the 
alleged offences.

This investigation began after the 
Military Police unit in Saint-Jean-sur-
Richelieu, Quebec, received a com-
plaint that DND copper materials had 
been misappropriated from Montreal 
Garrison. The CFNIS investigation 

revealed sufficient evidence to support 
charges under the Criminal Code of 
Canada. 

The six public servants were served a 
summons to appear in provincial court 
in Montreal, Quebec, on Feb. 17, 2015. 

“Fraudulent activity and misap-
propriation of DND assets are ille-
gal acts and are taken seriously by 
the Military Police,” says LCol Brian 
Frei, Commanding Officer of CFNIS.   
“Anyone breaking the law can expect to 
be caught and held accountable accord-
ing to the Criminal Code of Canada.”

Anyone with information regard-
ing this investigation is encouraged to 
contact the Canadian Forces National 
Investigation Service at 1-877-763-
3272.

The CFNIS is a unit within the inde-
pendent Canadian Forces Military Police 
Group whose mandate is to investigate 
serious and sensitive matters in relation 
to Department of National Defence prop-
erty, Department of National Defence 
employees and Canadian Armed Forces 
personnel serving in Canada and around 
the world.

Charges laid against six civilian employees

January 27, 2015
11:30am - 1:30pm

Chief and Petty Officers’ 
Rainbow room

www.mollymaid.ca

(250) 744-3427
paula.whitehorn@mollymaid.ca

As a military family we understand 
your cleaning needs during ongoing 
service, deployment and relocation.

We proudly serve the
Canadian Forces Community

We proudly serve the
Canadian Forces Community

LOOKOUT NAVY NEWS 
FACEBOOK - GET SOCIAL - WIN TICKETS



mattersofOPINION
WHO WE ARE

On behalf of all those in the community 
who benefit from your donations, thank you 
for your support to the GCWCC.   Your 
leadership gifts from the last campaign con-
tributed toward $5.8 million raised in the 
Greater Victoria area, and helped change 
lives by supporting over 90 local United 
Way programs and services, as well as Health 
Partner agencies across our nation, and many 
other registered Canadian charities.

We appreciate that you have been a con-
sistent and integral part of our GCWCC 
campaigns, and your involvement has helped 

to create a strong and caring community for 
all. When people have the opportunity to 
connect with others and access services in 
their neighborhoods, they are more likely to 
overcome life’s challenges and contribute to 
building a stronger community.  By giving to 
your GCWCC campaign you have supported 
programs that provide a greater chance for 
everyone to live better lives.

Thank you for continuing to invest in your 
community.  If any of you have not yet been 
canvassed, please take a few moments to 
consider filling a pledge form out for the 

charity or charities of your choice – any 
amount makes a difference.  And please, ask 
questions!   If you would like further infor-
mation or to receive a pledge form, contact 
Vicki Kellsey at 363-2595 or Vicki.Kellsey@
forces.gc.ca 

Capt (N) Christopher Earl                                    
Commanding Officer – FMF Cape Breton              
GCWCC Leadership Chair              

Patricia Jelinski   
Chief Executive Officer                                    
United Way Greater Victoria

WHAT SAY YOU

Message to leadership donors
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Cheerleading Callout!Cheerleading Callout! 

No experience necessary!
Ages 15-22

WestshoreRebelsCheerleading@hotmail.com
761 STATION AVENUE

Bring your workout gear: t-shirt, 
yoga pants, running shoes, water 

and your enthusiasm.

COME &COME &
TRY OUT!TRY OUT!

Van Island

We give
Military 
Discounts

2956 Westshore Parkway •  www.savagecycles.ca • 250-475-8885

V

ilitary 
scounts

Westshore Parkway •  www.savagecyclewww.victoriagrizzlies.com

ticket give-away!

s.com

Next Home Game
Wed, Feb. 4  

7:00PM  VS Nanaimo  
   
At the Frank Crane 
Arena, Victoria

Jan 28 & 30 • 6-8pm
Must attend both dates

We have 4 tickets for 
each of the upcoming 

home games. 

To find out how to 
get them visit our 
Facebook page:

Lookout Navy News
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Carmel Ecker
Staff writer

On a chilly winter day, 
when you might wish your 
ham and cheese sandwich 
lunch was a piping hot 
bowl of chicken gumbo, you 
don’t have far to go to find 
the comfort food you crave.

Just outside dockyard 
gates, in front of Lyall Street 
Service Station, a bright yel-
low food truck is serving up 
New Orleans cuisine three 
days a week.

The owners of A Streetcar 
Named New Orleans, Sarah 
and Billy Rieger, spent much 
of the summer serving  
unique flavours at different 
markets and festivals. But in 
early November, with a baby 
soon to arrive, they settled 
their business in Esquimalt, 
just a few blocks from their 
home and their target audi-
ence: the men and women 
of CFB Esquimalt. 

“We just want to give the 
people who work at the base 
a different option for lunch, 
something new and excit-
ing,” says Billy, a seasoned 
chef from New Orleans.

Starting with a base of 
the “holy trinity” of New 
Orleans cooking  - onions, 
celery and bell peppers - all 
their dishes are full of fla-
vour, but not as spicy as one 
might expect. The belief 
that all New Orleans food 

is spicy is a common mis-
conception the couple have 
been fighting since they got 
their business on the road.

“We see people walk 
past us, certainly we saw it 
often at festivals, and you’d 
see someone say, ‘No, too 
spicy,’” says Sarah. 

Mimicking the actions of 
folks with jalapeno-averse 
stomachs, she shakes her 
head, pinches her face and 
pats her stomach. 

“I wanted to climb 
through the window and 
say, ‘No!’ We still haven’t 
figured out where this idea 
comes from, but it’s not 
spicy food.”

For those who like some 
heat in their food, there is a 
selection of hot sauces that 
can be added to any dish the 
pair serves.

Their meals are a taste 
of rich cultural history. 
Influenced by settlers from 
France, Italy, the Caribbean 
and Spain, New Orleans 
food is a “cultural gumbo,” 
says Billy. “It’s a mixture of 
all these different cultures, 
and over the years it’s come 
out as what we’re serving.”

Their menu includes the 
traditional Creole dish of 
red beans and rice, which is 
more than its name would 
have you believe. Added 
to the title ingredients are 
ham and sausage, which 
are cooked slowly to make 

a thick gravy. The dish is 
topped with rice and a 
sprinkling of green onions.

“That’s one of my favou-
rite things in this world,” says 
Billy. “And every Monday in 
New Orleans, I’d say 99 per 
cent of people are cooking 
that. It’s typically a Monday 
dish, but we serve it every 
day.”

They also have Po’ Boy 
sandwiches, which Sarah 
admits looks just like a regu-
lar sandwich, but of course 
it’s got that New Orleans 
flare. Served on French 
bread, a dressed Po’ Boy 
comes with lettuce, tomato, 
mayonnaise and pickles and 
whatever meat you want: 
fried shrimp, slow cooked 
roast beef, root beer glazed 
ham, hot sausage and more.

Then, of course, there’s 
the world-famous gumbo. 
Much like a stew, gumbo 
features meat or seafood 
and vegetables cooked in a 
flavourful stock, perfect for 
a chilly winter day.

If you’re pressed for time 
at lunch, no problem, says 
Sarah. You can call ahead 
at 250-213-1009 and your 
order will be waiting for 
you when you arrive. Walk-
ups don’t have to wait long 
either. 

Bring cash, debit or credit 
card.

Their most up-to-date 
hours and location can be 

found at streetfoodapp.
com/victoria/a-street-car-
named-new-orleans.

You can also find them 
on Facebook and Twitter, 
streetcarNOYYJ.

Tasty fare steps from dockyard

1207A Esquimalt Rd. • 389-1845 • www.zapthai.com

Thai dining at its Best!

Dine In Take Out

Friday Lunch Buffet
• Lunch Combos • Full Dinner •

AUTHENTIC THAIAUTHENTIC THAI

®

109-2401D Millstream Rd  Langford  250-412-2356

New Location New Location  New Owner  New Owner  Same Great Gear! Same Great Gear!
Proud CANEX supplier!Proud CANEX supplier!

Carmel Ecker, Lookout
Billy and Sarah Rieger are bringing the flavours of New Orleans to CFB Esquimalt, parking their food truck 
just outside Dockyard gates in front of Lyall Street Service.

www.facebook.com/lookout.newspaper

twitter.com/Lookout_news

A Street Car 
Named New 

Orleans will be 
serving up their 
delectable fare 
at the Feb. 5 
MARPAC Expo. 

First 250 attend-
ees get a free 
meal voucher 

to try the food 
truck offerings .

BOOK
NOW

see the 

Vancouver 
Canucks 
in action at

ROGERS
ARENA!

Tues. March 24
VS 

WINNIPEG JETS
7PM

Mon. April 6
VS 

LA KINGS
7PM

Two Pick up locations: 
CPAC and Esquimalt CANEX
Leave the driving to us!

The trip will be heading over to Vancouver on 
the 11 a.m. ferry and return the following 

day on the same ferry.

COST:
BASE RATE PER PERSON: 
• Single Rate $310.00 + tax
• Double Occupancy  $260.00 +tax

FAMILY RATES:

1.  Family Rate #1 $500.00 + tax
1 Adult & 1 Child Under 11

2. Family Rate #2 $520.00 + tax
1 Adult & 1 Child 11 and over

3. Family Rate #3 $520.00 +$185.00 
for each child + Tax
2 Adults & Children under 18 yrs

COST INCLUDES:
• Transportation from Victoria to hotel
• Ferry
• Hotel (Sandman – 2 Blocks from Rogers Arena)
• Hockey Tickets (Upper Bowl)

REFUNDS:
All ticket sales are fi nal except for 
extreme situations.

BOOKING:
• Book your trip through 

PSP Recreation! 
CALL 250-363-1009!

• Don’t hesitate, as they 
are going fast.

Top Shelf Bookkeeping Ltd.

E-FILE FROM $57E-FILE FROM $57+GST+GST

2 CONVENIENT YEAR ROUND LOCATIONS
101-76 Gorge Road West
Victoria, BC V9A 1M1
250-388-9423

1253B Esquimalt Road
Victoria BC V9A 3P4

250-590-4050

Locally Owned & operated since 1994
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849 Orono Avenue, Langford
250-386-7867

restore@habitatvictoria.com

How can you support 

Habitat for
 Humanity
Victoria? 

• SHOP at the ReStore - New and gently  
used materials for a fraction of retail price
• DONATE home improvement, building  
materials and appliances - Drop off or arrange for a free pickup
• VOLUNTEER  at the ReStore and the construction sites in 
our community - contact us for more details.

10% DND Discount with ID & coupon

784 Fairview Rd.  •  250-383-5509 • tracksideautoservice.ca

A FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR FACILITY

* under 80,000 km

Ask about BG Protection Plan*
Where Dependability and Trust are a Priority...

Induction & Fuel Injection Service
Out of Province Inspection
Diesel Fuel Service
Brake service

Oil service
Electrical 
Exhaust
Tires

Winner of the 
“2010 BEST SERVICE AWARD”

from Esquimalt 
Chamber of Commerce

Lt(N) Peggy     
  Kulmala

HMCS Malahat

For the first time in over 
10 years, HMCS Malahat, 
Victoria’s naval reserve divi-
sion, will have an Open 
House, opening its doors to 
the public on Saturday, Jan. 
31 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

“Visitors will be able to 
tour our training establish-
ment’s facilities, including 
its galley and boatshed,” said 
PO1 Nicole Phippard, event 
organizer. “They may have 
the opportunity to tour a 
33-metre Orca-class patrol 
vessel, or go for a ride in 
a seven-metre rigid hulled 
inflatable boat, or RHIB.”

Since moving to the 20 
Huron Street location in 
James Bay in 1992, the 
naval reserve division, nes-
tled between Fisherman’s 
Wharf and the Canadian 

Coast Guard base, has been 
hard at work preparing its 
part-time sailors to serve 
Canada when needed. 

Malahat is also a histor-
ic training and recruiting 
establishment.

“This year marks the 
centennial of the birth of 
Canada`s naval reserve in 
Victoria,” said LCdr Michael 
Lawless, Commanding 
Officer of the approximate-
ly 130-person division. “We 
are proud of our history, 
and look forward to sharing 
with you our experiences in 
today`s naval reserve.

Malahat is one of 24 naval 
reserve divisions, or com-
missioned “stone frigates”, 
located in major Canadian 
cities coast to coast. Naval 
reservists typically serve 
part-time on evenings and 
weekends throughout the 
year, with opportunities 
to serve full-time in the 

Canadian Armed Forces 
ashore, at sea, or abroad.

As Malahat is located on 
Department of National 
Defence (DND) property, 
visitors should expect stan-
dard DND security proce-
dures and are asked to bring 
government-issued identifi-
cation. 

Those who wish to tour 
the Orca-class patrol vessel 
or go on a RHIB ride should 
wear flat, rubber-soled foot-
wear, and be able climb lad-
ders, as well as embark and 
disembark from small boats 
without assistance. 

Parents of children under 
16 years of age who wish to 
participate in a RHIB ride 
will need to bring Personal 
Flotation Devices (PFDs) 
for their children.

For more information, 
please call 250-363-3883 or 
email jobs_Malahat@forces.
gc.ca

Experience the Navy in James Bay 
come to the HMCS Malahat Open House

CFMWS

CF Morale and Welfare Services has 
launched CANEX.ca, an online shopping 
platform available to Canadian Armed 
Forces (CAF) members and DND civil-
ian employees. 

CANEX offers goods and services that 
are competitive, convenient and relevant.  
As Canada’s military store, the online 
CANEX.ca will offer a selection of mili-
tary affinity products, pride of association 
merchandise, performance eye-ware, mil-
itary gear, and brand name merchandise.

Online shoppers will have access to 
an “extended aisle” – a larger selection 
of consumer products in addition to 
what is available in CANEX stores. Free 
shipping is offered in limited situations 

– for example, on orders of $75 or more 
(with some exceptions), while competi-
tive shipping prices will be offered on 
other shipments through a partnership 
with Canada Post and Purolator courier. 

Access CANEX.ca with your CFOne 
card and you will enjoy benefits exclu-
sive to CAF members and other eli-
gible patrons, such as special promotions, 
CANEX’s price match guarantee, and 
coming soon CANEX’s no-interest credit 
plan and accumulation and/or redemp-
tion of CANEX rewards points.  

Revenues from CANEX stores and the 
new CANEX.ca online shopping plat-
form allows CANEX to contribute more 
than $3 million to CAF  morale and wel-
fare programs, directly benefiting base/
wings and the entire CAF community.

CANEX shopping now online

Photo by: Lt(N) Anne Gardam
CPO1 Shanna Wilson encourages the public to visit HMCS Malahat on Jan 31, 
and discover Victoria’s naval reserve division.
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2Lt M.W. Ungeitis
Base Logistics

A typical Wednesday at Base 
Logistics turned into a not so 
typical day when a mix of 50 
civilians, and Air Force and 
Army logistic personnel took to 
the sea.

They wanted to see firsthand 
what a typical day out on the 
water actually entails for navy 
personnel.

So on Jan. 14, with guests 
from Public Works Government 
Services Canada, two groups set 
sail in Patrol Craft Training ves-
sels Wolf and Moose.

Guests were given a tour of the 
Orca-class ships which ended on 
the bridge. The Captain and staff 
of each ship fielded many ques-
tions. Some guests were even 
offered the opportunity to drive 
the ship, under supervision, and 
were given a quick course on the 

ship’s gauges, engine controls, 
and radars.  

The Captain of one vessel 
requested that all guests onboard 
join him on the bridge for a 
demonstration and some eva-
sive maneuvers, which included 
accelerating from zero to 20 
knots, and making donut and 
S-shape maneuvers.  

The day proved very insightful 
into a typical day’s work for the 
average sailor.  

Base Logistics takes to the water

Images by LS Ogle Henry, MARPAC Imaging Services
Members of Base Logistics  and Public Works and Government 
Services Canada (PWGSC) were hosted by Canadian Coastal 
Division on a day sail on board Patrol Craft Training vessels 
Wolf and Moose around Victoria Harbour on Jan. 14.

Above: Cpl Olivier 
Dionne is briefed on 
the handling of the 
helm by LS Christopher 
Campbell.

Right:  Tracey 
Tr o w s d a l e - P o l l i t t 
mans the helm under 
guidance from LS 
Trevor White.

Far right: LCdr Jeff 
Smith points out a 
navigational marker 
to Linda Lee.
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Food TruckFood Truck

1480 LYALL Sreet

250-213-1009

So close you can taste it
 right by lyall st. service 

Open for LUNCH 11am
Tues, Wed, Thur

Gumbo • Red Beans & Rice • Po-Boys

The Nijmegen International March will take 
place in the Netherlands July 21-24.

A Joint Task Force Pacific contingent of 11 
military volunteers will be assembled to 
reflect a diversity of units, ranks, trades, 
environments and gender.

Teams must complete the four day 160-km 
(4 x 40 km) march in CADPAT carrying a 
minimum rucksack load of 10 kg.

Interested volunteers are encouraged to 
attend an information brief at 11 a.m., 

Jan. 30 in the Rutherford Theatre at 
CFFS(E), building N92. Team training will 

start Feb. 23.

For further information contact Lt Paul LePrieur 
Tel: 250-363-1026  •  Paul.LePrieur@forces.gc.ca

Nijmegen Briefing Nijmegen Briefing 
Jan. 30 at 11 a.m.Jan. 30 at 11 a.m.

C
al

lin
g all MarchersC

al
lin

g all Marchers

LS Ogle Henry, MARPAC Imagery Technician
The Lodge at Broadmead resident, and military veteran, Eric McFall enjoys a chat with RAdm Bill Truelove. 
The Admiral visited the lodge in November as part of Remembrance Day activities.

Dr. Darrell Menard 
Strengthening the Forces
Sports Medicine

If you asked the average Canadian 
to come up with a list of health risk 
factors, the list would likely include 
smoking, obesity, high blood pressure, 
diabetes and elevated cholesterol. 

Very few of us would include “sit-
ting” in that list, and yet there is a 
growing body of research showing that 
prolonged sitting significantly increases 
your risk of death. This is concerning 
considering how many of us spend the 
day working at a computer, and then 
may spend more time sitting in front 
of a TV or computer screen at home. 

What is especially concerning about 
this research is it reveals that regular 
exercise does not appear to cancel out 
the ill effects of prolonged sitting. It 
seems our bodies are programmed to 
move, and when we stop moving, bad 
things can happen. Research indicates 
the muscle activity that occurs with 
standing and moving triggers impor-
tant biological processes needed to 
break down sugars and fats in the body.  

When we sit too long, these process-
es stall and do not resume full activity 
until we are moving again.  

With many of us spending over 12 
hours/day sitting, is it any wonder 
that diabetes and obesity have become 
such common health problems?

The only way to effectively address 
this issue can be summarized in four 

simple words: sit less – move more.  
Here are some simple strategies that 
we can use to help us sit less and move 
more throughout our busy day:

Use the farthest washroom at work.
Stand up and walk around while you 

talk on the phone.
• Find a workstation that allows you 

to work while standing.
• While watching TV, get up and 

move around during the commer-
cials.

• Stand up during meetings.
• Don’t e-mail office colleagues – 

walk to their desk and talk to them.
• Stand up and walk around after you 

have been sitting for 30 minutes.
• Stand up and move on the spot 

while watching TV.
The bottom line as far as your health 

is concerned is that it really doesn’t 
matter what you do, as long as you 
spend more time on your feet, and less 
time in your seat. Science continues to 
prove that exercise really is medicine.

If you have any questions about t
his topic, please contact: darrell.
menard@forces.gc.ca, 613-945-6600 
ext 6771.

Sitting yourself into an early grave
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STEVE DRANE

HARLEY
DAVIDSON

 1621 Island Highway,  250-478-8767

  Residential and Commercial storage   Award winning, modern facility
  Individually alarmed lockers   Easy monthly rentals

  Heated lockers   Easy access

 WESTSHORE U-LOCK MINI STORAGE WESTSHORE U-LOCK MINI STORAGE

ca

selfstorage.ca

 
 
 
 
 

MILITARY

DISCOUNT

OFFERED

10
BOOKS

What wa s  the  na me  of  the  ma chine Alan Turing 
inve nte d  to  b re a k the  E nigma Code?

Send your answer to: heather.catte@forces.gc.ca •  Draw will be made January 28.

T O  B E  G I V E N  AWAY
A n s we r  t h e  q u e s t i o n  c o r r e c t l y : 

Win a copy of Andrew Hodges’ Alan Turing: The Enigma

The book that inspired the fi lm The Imitation Game

Books are courtesy Elevation Pictures

Public Service Award nominations now open
Do you know someone in 

your organization who has 
demonstrated exceptional 
service and a commitment 
to excellence? If you do, 
nominate them for a 2015 
Public Service Award of 
Excellence. 

This award recognizes 
some of the many pub-
lic service employees and 
military members who have 
shown excellence, profes-
sionalism and leadership in 

serving Canadians. 
Please consider nominat-

ing individuals/teams whose 
work has made a differ-
ence, and encourage your 
employees to do the same

By celebrating the achieve-
ments of our employees and 
colleagues, we continue to 
foster a high-performing, 
innovative and respected 
public service. 

Defence has been recog-
nized in the past in the 

Youth category for the 
Defence Youth Network’s 
contributions, and also for 
the 60 years of special ser-
vice award. 

Please take the time to rec-
ognize a deserving individual, 
and show them that their 
extra effort is appreciated. 

The closing date for nomi-
nations is Feb. 20.

For more information 
www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/arp/gl-ld-
eng.asp

Now in their 89th consecutive season of touring 

the world, the Globetrotters showcase a captivating 

assortment of trick shots, high fl ying dunks, 

and ball handling wizardry with a side-splitting 

array of comedy guaranteed to entertain both 

the young and young at heart!

To order tickets contact Carl Pavlock at 800-

641-4667 ext 120 or 

pavlock@harlemglobetrotters.com or use 

the code MIL on selectyourtickets.com

HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS MILITARY DISCOUNT
The World Famous 

Harlem Globetrotters 

will be returning 

to Victoria, BC on 

Tuesday, 
Feb. 10 at 7pm 

at the 
Save on Foods 

Memorial Centre

Military members

and their family 

are eligible to 

receive up to 

$10 off  per ticket 

with discounted 

tickets starting 

at only $20.25

Watch Watch 
Lookout’s Facebook page Lookout’s Facebook page 

for your chance for your chance 
to win tickets!

B U YB U Y
NOWNOW

! ! ! ! 
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Researchers develop system for safe Sea King landings
DND

Conducting helicopter 
operations from Royal 
Canadian Navy (RCN) 
ships is a complex and dan-
gerous procedure requir-
ing the highest degree of 
safety. 

Defence Research and 
Development Canada 
(DRDC) has developed a 
specialized system that has 
the potential to increase 
the safety of complex at-
sea operations, and ensure 
safer and smoother heli-
copter landings on RCN 
ships.

“Wind, speed, ship 
motion, and sea states all 
affect helicopter land-
ings at sea,” says T. J. 
Caron, Ship Modification 
Lead Engineer, 
Project Management 
Office, Maritime 
Helicopter Project.
The DRDC Flight Deck 
Motion System measures 
and predicst ship and wave 
motions, and present a 
complete picture to the 
operator.

“It is a valuable tool in 
ensuring safer operation of 
maritime helicopters and 
RCN ships, and reduc-
ing the risk to Canadian 

Armed Forces members 
during takeoff and land-
ing,” says Caron. 

The RCN uses the esti-
mates and wind measure-
ments to determine ship 
course and speed for heli-
copter operations. When 
a helicopter takes off or 
lands on deck, the sensor 
mounted under the flight 
deck relays information to 
the real-time module of 
the Flight Deck Motion 
System. It measures and 
displays the current ship 
motions, and indicates 
whether the ship and heli-
copter are within safety 
limits for the takeoff or 
landing operation.

The Flight Deck Motion 
System was originally 
developed to assist with 
CH-148 Cyclone Ship 
Helicopter Operation 
Limits trials. 

Most recently, the sys-
tem played a role in the re-
certification of Canada’s 
CH-124 Sea King helicop-
ters for operations on the 
12 newly refitted Halifax-
class patrol frigates. Part of 
the Frigate Life Extension 
program, the refit resulted 
in changes to the frigate 
superstructure, the part of 
the ship that is above the 

main deck. Changes had 
the potential to impact the 
wind flow over the flight 
deck, alter the ships’ previ-
ously known air-wake, and 
increase the risks of flying 
in close proximity to the 
ship.

To ensure the superstruc-
ture modifications would 
not impact helicopter 
operations, the National 
Research Council tested 
the impact of the changes 

on wind flow under con-
trolled conditions at their 
wind tunnel testing facili-
ties. 

In addition, the Royal 
Canadian Air Force tasked 
the Aerospace Engineering 
Test Establishment with 
redefining Sea King ship-
helicopter operating limits. 

During Sea King flight 
tests, Aerospace Engineering 
Test Establishment part-
nered with DRDC and the 

National Research Council 
to conduct a sea trial, in 
uncontrolled conditions, 
using the Flight Deck 
Motion System in HMCS 
Fredericton.

During the trial, the sys-
tem fully illustrated the 
effect of the complex sea 
conditions on ship motion, 
displayed the constantly 
shifting flight deck motions 
relative to pre-defined lim-
its, and enabled the iden-

tification of safe recovery 
course and speed in the 
event of an in-flight emer-
gency.

DRDC will continue to 
work with the Maritime 
Helicopter Project 
Management Office to 
support the potential com-
mercialization of the Flight 
Deck Motion System, and 
help ensure that it is avail-
able to install on RCN 
ships in the future.

 

FIND US ON            FOLLOW USHOTELGRANDPACIFIC.COM   |   250.380.4458   |

ONLY
$16.95

   
   

Enjoy a choice of three-course 
menus featuring soup or salad, 
main course and dessert. When it 
comes to freshly prepared food, 
we’re not just a grand hotel, we’re
a great hotel. For reservations,
call 250.380.4458.

Isn’t it always better
to arrive early?
Three-course early bird
specials daily between
4:30 and 6:00 pm.

Wally Rolofs
250-477-9411
wally@wallyrolofs.com
www.wallyrolofs.com

John McVie
250-686-4969

jmcvie@shaw.ca
www.johnmcvie.ca

It's clear sailing

when you need 

sales  ex pertis e!
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CMP Newsletter

The Canadian Armed 
Forces (CAF) community 
includes current and for-
mer members and their 
families. In times of per-
sonal and family crisis, 
members of this communi-
ty often require assistance. 
The CAF offers many sup-
port services for the mili-
tary community.

Military Family Resource 
Centres: Provides military 
families with information, 
resources and services in 

local CAF communities. 
  24/7 Family Information 

Line: Phone line available 
to military families 24 
hours a day, seven days a 
week at 1-800-866-4546. 
The information line offers 
confidential, personal 
and bilingual assistance 
and referrals for all mili-
tary families, regardless of 
where they live and what 
questions they may have.   
Canadian Forces Member 
Assistance Program:
Telephone short-term 
counselling service for 

CAF members (includ-
ing Regular and Reserve 
Class, and Cadets), as well 
as for their families, who 
have personal concerns 
that affect their well-being 
and/or work performance.

This confidential 
24-hour, toll free bilingual 
telephone service is avail-
able 365 days a year at 
1-800-268-7708 or 1-800-
567-5803 for the hearing 
impaired. The Veterans 
Affairs Canada Assistance 
Service, which is a simi-
lar service for former CAF 
members and their fami-

lies, can be reached at the 
same number. The VAC 
Assistance Service also 
provides short- or medi-
um-term face to face coun-
selling support.    
You’re Not Alone: 
A downloadable guide for 
connecting military fami-
lies to mental health and 
social wellness programs.  
The ‘You’re not alone’ 
website provides links to 
mental health resources.   
The Mind’s the Matter:
An interactive online video 
that helps youth and fam-

ily members who are living 
with someone who has an 
Operational Stress Injury 
(OSI). Looking at real-life 
scenarios, it provides facts, 
tips for communicating, 
and ways to cope.   
Connecting CF Youth: 
An online resource for 
youth addresses the unique 
challenges of being the 
child of a CAF member. 
Whether they are getting 
ready for a move, adjust-
ing to a new location, or 
dealing with a parent being 
away on deployment, this 
website provides help-
ful information through 
games, videos, and links 
geared specifically towards 
youth.   
Morale and Welfare 
Services Directory: 
A simple way to access 
information about morale 
and welfare programs and 
services for CAF members, 
Veterans and their families.   
Examples of the many ser-
vices listed include: 
HOPE Program (Helping 
our Peers by Providing 
Empathy): bereavement 
network connects the 
families of deceased CAF 
personnel and veterans.   It 
provides confidential peer 
support by trained volun-
teers to military families 
during their time of need.

Operational Stress Injury 
Social Support Program:
Provides confidential peer 
support and social support 
to CAF personnel, vet-
erans, and their families 
affected by an operational 
stress injury resulting from 
military service.  

Canadian Armed Forces 
Mental Health Services: 
An integral part of the 
CAF’s health care sys-
tem. It is essential that all 
military personnel, like all 
Canadians, recognize mental 
health issues as they develop. 
Appropriate care is available 
for all CAF members.

CAF personnel have 
daily access to a general 
duty medical officer at 
their base medical clinic. 
Personnel in crisis can also 
see a primary care physi-
cian, a social worker, or a 
mental health nurse on a 
‘walk-in’ basis without an 
appointment. 

Chaplaincy Services: 
Provides comprehensive 
religious and spiritual sup-
port, advice, and care to 
military commanders, CAF 
members and their fami-
lies. An interfaith team, 
the Royal Canadian 
Chaplain Service includes 
representation from over 
twenty different Christian 
denominations and from the 
Jewish and Muslim faiths.

Where can you go in times of crisis?

Visit our showhome at 3499 Luxton Rd.  |  250.380.8048  |  trailsidehomes.ca

Roger Levesque* Realtor
CD, B.Sc., M.B.A. *Personal Real Estate Corporation

ROYAL LEPAGE COAST 
CAPITAL REALTY

 

21 Gorgeous 

Craftsman Homes

Priced from $399,900 Net GST incl.

Nestled between beautiful 
ALR protected land and the 
famous Galloping Goose 
Trail. Located in the heart of 
the West Shore, close to 
parks, schools, recreation and 
all the amenities you can 
think of.    

Discover nature, 

live in comfort, 

experience

Trailside

OPEN HOUSES | WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY 1 - 4

(daughters attend for free)

An event for fathers, 

father fi gures and 

daughters in the 

Defence Community 

who want to have 

some fun and spend 

some quality time 

together.
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Tickets available online: www.esquimaltmfrc.com

SPONSORED BY

CHIEF & PETTY 
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ZULU 
Bravo Bravo 

LS Dan Bard, Formation Imaging Services, Halifax
Family members and friends of the ship’s crew welcome home HMCS Toronto as it returns 
to Halifax, Nova Scotia, after a six month deployment on Operation Reassurance on Jan. 18.

HMCS Fredericton’s starboard lookout searches for possible marine life and hazards to the 
ship during a replenishment at sea with German supply ship FGS Spessart during Operation 
Reassurance, Jan.18. Fredericton replaced HMCS Toronto. 

From the East CoastFrom the East Coast

LS Madison Crawford is appointed Master Seaman by HMCS Nanaimo’s 
Commanding Officer, LCdr Jeff Hopkins, and Chief Engineer, PO1 Nicolai 
Gapotchenko.

PO2 Brian Hill is promoted to his current rank by Cdr Charlebois and CPO2 
Paquette while onboard HMCS Regina during Operation Artemis.

Portraits by Ed Dixon, MARPAC Imaging Services
LS Rebecca M. Charlesworth demon-
strated excellence in performance, 
achievement, professionalism and 
contributed significantly to the unit 
and community. She was awarded 
the Canadian Fleet Pacific Sailor of 
the Quarter for the fourth quarter 
of 2014.

MS Kevin D. Diehl has demonstrated 
excellence in performance, achieve-
ment, professionalism and contrib-
uted significantly to both his unit 
and community. He was awarded 
the Canadian Fleet Pacific Sailor of 
the Quarter for the third quarter of 
2014.
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FAMILIES
WELCOME!

Please remember 
to bring photo ID
to enter the base.Free Food 

for the 
first 500! 

By DEADBEETZ & 

STREETCAR NAMED 
NEW ORLEANS
Food Trucks!

Sponsored by
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SCHOOLS
Camosun College
CDI College
BCIT Legion Military Skills 
Conversion Program
Royal Roads University
Royal Military College of Canada
University of Manitoba
UVic, Division of Continuing Studies
University of Athabasca 
Westshore Learning Centre
West Coast College of Massage
Eaton Education Group (NEW!)
Pacific Design Academy
Sprott Shaw Community College
Third Quarter / Skills Connect
West Mont Montessori
Richard Mar Hair School
Q College

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
Admirals Walk Optometry Clinic 
(NEW!)
Base Chaplains
BC Schizophrenia Society of Victoria
BC Responsible and Problem 
Gambling Program
Big Brothers and Big Sisters
Canadian Diabetes Association
Capital Regional District (CRD) 
Capital Mental Health
Do Terra Essential Oils
EAP
Health Promotion
Heart and Stroke
Health Partners
Island Hand Therapy Clinic
Island Health Tobacco Prevention
K. McLellan Acupuncture
Laser Centres for Health (Sponsor)
MARPAC Health and Wellness Strategy
MFRC 
Monarch House
Muscle Mlk (NEW!)
Norwex Chemical Free 
Products (NEW!)
Prostrate Centre
Progressive Chiropractic
PSP Sports and Fitness
Quit Now (NEW!)
Saanich Volunteer Society
Sunshine Coast Health Centre (NEW!)
Synergy Health Centre (NEW!)
Victoria Massage Clinic (NEW!)

RECREATION 
Accent Inns
The Westerly Hotel and Convention 
Centre 
Delta Hotels (NEW!)
Crown Isle Golf and Resort (NEW!)
Esquimalt Parks and Recreation(NEW!)
Expedia Cruise Ship Centers 
Victoria(NEW!)
Hallmark Hotels (NEW!)
Holiday Inn Comox
Hotel Grand Pacific (Sponsor)
IMAX
KGeez Cycle – electric bikes NEW!
Mount Washington Alpine Resort
Sandman Hotels
Strathcona Hotel & Sticky Wicket
Silver Birch Hotels (NEW!)
Tigh-Na-Mara Seaside Spa and Resort 
(NEW!)
Olympic View Golf Course
Wild Play Element Parks
Victoria Flying Club

BASE CLUBS
Aquarius Dive Club
Base Motorcycle Club
Kayak Club
Work Point Garden Club
CF Golf Club
CF Sailing Association

FINANCIAL
Cooper Financial Services (NEW!)
Investors Group-Lauren Lavallee 
(NEW!)
National Bank of Canada
Rick Burns - Edwards Jones (NEW!)
Scotia Bank
SISIP

MILITARY
BPSO
Cadets Canada
CHRSC (P) - LCC
(DND) Employment Equity
FMF HR
Fleet Diving Unit (Pacific)
Royal Canadian Legion
Search and Rescue Technicians 
Wounded Warriors

SPORTS AND FITNESS
Navy Run
TC 10K
Victoria Goddess Run
New Balance

REAL ESTATE
Melissa Kurtz - Pemberton Holmes 
Realtor
Select Mortgages - Lori Lenaghan
Re/Max Stan Burns

LOCAL BUSINESSES
Arbonne –  Joleen Hurteau
Arbor Memorial
CANEX
Columbia Fuels 
Columbia Fire and Safety
Coast Capital Insurance (NEW!)
COSTCO
Elite Sports Wear (NEW!)
Hazmasters
Hemminger Law Group (NEW!)
Island Return It
Landsharkz Coins
Keycorp Development and Marketing
MacPherson Bradford Group 
Insurance
Max International (NEW!)
New Hope Blinds (NEW!)
Ralph’s Radio (NEW!)
Rousseau Metal Inc (NEW!)
Shaw Cable
Top Shelf Bookkeeping
Tupperware – Healthy Lunch Solutions
Westshore U Lock Mini Storage

OUTSIDE
Ladysmith Auto NEW!
Saunders Subaru NEW!

SPONSORS
Hotel Grand Pacific
Laser Centres for Health
Jack FM

Check out
#MarpacExpo 

The entire defence community 
including families are invited to the annual 

CFB Esquimalt MARPAC Expo!

Thursday Feb. 5, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
at the Naden Athletic Centre upper 

and lower gym, plus outside.

100 PLUS VENDORS, 
from education to recreation health 

services to local businesses!!

Learn more about the 
goods and services that are available to you!

Over $5,000 worth 
of door prizes! 

Fill out a ballot on site.

FREE STUFF:
Free food to the first 500 for 
Deadbeetz Food Truck 

and 
A Streetcar Named New Orleans!

Plus Free Coffee from 
SERIOUS COFFEE!

120
booths!

See who’s
coming...
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&Real
Estate

Call 363•3014 to book your display or word ad

www.lookoutnewspaper.com

APPLIANCES

HAULING

Bring 
ATTENTION 

to your 
business

Lookout Classifieds
363-3014

MOTORCYCLES

SERVICES OFFERED

Download this week’s issue, 
book a classified ad,

browse CFPSA job openings

www.lookoutnewspaper.com

Base Library 
Catalogue Online

Unfortunately, holds cannot be processed online at 
this time. If an item you want to borrow is out, call 363-
4095 or email irwin.sl@forces.gc.ca to place a hold.

http://library.esquimalt.mil.ca

ANNOUNCEMENTS REAL ESTATE • FOR RENT

VOLUNTEER

S H A R E  YO U R 
RECREATIONAL INTERESTS 
t his fall by supporting a 
person with a disability to 
become more active! By 
donating only 1-2 hrs a 
week you have the oppor-
tunity to change some-
one’s life while having a 
great time doing it. To get 
involved or for more info, 
please call Kim at 250-477-
6314 ext. 15 or email vol-
unteers@rivonline.org or 
visit http://www.rivonline.
org/Volunteering.htm

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
AND THE RESTORE are 
seeking volunteers to help 
out with customer service, 
warehouse and driver 
assistants. We are also 
looking for ambassadors 
for special events. Please 
contact Nancy @ volun-
teer@habitatvictoria.com 
or 250-480-7688 ext. 105

New to Vic. On IR? 1 Br 
Fully furnished main floor, 
newly renoed suite close 
to base. Shared Indy, 1100. 
All included. Call 250-896-
6730 or email mellor.k3@
gmail.com    

CAREGIVING FOR 
SOMEONE with dementia? 
The Alzheimer Society of 
B.C. has support groups 
for caregivers. Contact the 
Alzheimer Resource Centre 
at 250-382-2052 for info 
and to register.

PIANO TEACHER WITH 
WITH MORE THAN 30 
YEARS EXPR. Lessons are 
offered to all ages and 
levels. In home teaching 
is available. Celebrate 
your time! Or give a gift 
that lasts a lifetime! One 
month free to beginners. 
References are available. 
Phone 250-881-5549, and 
find me at musiciswaycool.
com.

STV TUNA IS LOOKING 
for CF/Ex-CF/DND civilian 
members to join the forces 
offered sailing program. 
Any one interested in sail-
ing or learning to sail is 
encouraged to join us. All 
skill levels are welcome. 
For more information about 
the program please contact 
Sgt Steve Wright 902-427-
4417 or steven.wright@
forces.gc.ca or check us out 
on facebook (STV Tuna) for 
more information.  

3005 11 Svc Bn ARMY 
CADETS has a great, fun, 
safe, purposeful program. 
There is no cost and 
youth M/F 12-18 years of 
age are eligible to join. 
Weekend and Summer 
Camps, Band, First Aid, 
and Marksmanship are 
all offered. Thursday 6:30 
- 9:00 pm, 724 Vanalman 
Ave Victoria. Call 250-363-
3194 or email 3005army@
cadets.net.  

VIEW ROYAL READING 
CENTRE. Conveniently 
located at Admirals Walk 
Shopping Centre.  We have 
books, audios, videos, & 
DVD’s for all ages. Internet 
is also available. For hours 
of operation and other 
information please call 
250-479-2723.                                          

realstar.ca
�

CHRISTIE POINT APARTMENTS 
2951 Craigowan Rd • 778-747-3153

Renovated 2 & 3 bedroom 
Apartments & 3 bdrm Townhomes!

Heat & water included

Heated Outdoor Pool & more...

Located on a unique 15 acre 
waterfront peninsula in View Royal 

7 minutes to CFB Esquimalt

AMAZING VIEWS. GREAT DND RATES

realstar.ca

Ask 

about our

MILITARY 

DISCOUNT

No Pets 
allowed in 
any building  

Es
qu

im
al

t www.devonprop.com

LARGE SUITES

855 Ellery
1 BDRM from $700. Avail Feb 1

250-812-5234

FREE Heat & Hot Water - Card operated front load laundry/24hrs

New building corner of Tillicum & Burnside coming Sept/13
To view these and other properties, visit 

www.eyproperties.com

Tenant 

Referral 

Program

Military

Discount

PROPERTIES OWNED AND MANAGED BY

948 Esquimalt Rd. 
Bachelor, 1,2 & 3 bdrm. 

Full size commercial gym! 
Manager 250-380-4663

980 Wordsley St.
1 & 2 Bedroom

Manager 250-384-8932

250-361-3690
Toll Free 1-866-217-3612

MACAULAY EAST

MACAULAY NORTH

need work, we’ll do 
the job the others 

won’t. Trash hauled 
from $5. Plus dump 

fee. No job too small. 
OAP rates

• Any weather
• Demolition

Father & Son

Refuse Sam
250-216-5865 or

250-475-0611
SAME DAY SERVICE

A.T.V. CENTER
Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki

382-8291  - 
730 Hillside Ave.

VICTORIA PREGNANCY CENTRE
Free services provided: 
pregnancy tests & counsel-
ling, prenatal classes and 
Doula referral, baby clothes 
& supplies, family sup-
port counselling, school & 
community presentations, 
post abortion & pregnancy 
loss counselling for men & 
women.

250-380-6883
#112 - 826 North Park Street
info@victoriapregnancy.org
www.victoriapregnancy.org

www.bbbsvictoria.com

We need MEN 
for MENtoring.

Getting together is a 
great time for everyone 
and doesn't require 
a special occasion or 
expensive activities.

• Receive tickets to sporting 
events

• Participate in a variety of 
activities

• Meet twice a month for 6 
months

Available 
at all PSP and 
MFRC outlets

Make the most of Make the most of 
life on the island.life on the island.

Stay fit with Stay fit with 
the Activity the Activity 

Guide.Guide.

Princess Patricia
APARTMENTS

NEW BALCONIES • EXERCISE ROOM

14TH FLOOR LOUNGE

703 Esquimalt Road
250-382-2223

ON THE OCEAN

Now Renting:
Bachelor • 1 BDR Suite

2 Bedroom $895
heat, hot water, parking included, 

quiet adult building, 
Call resident manager

250-888-1212

1239 PARK TERRACE

SINCE 1918  

250-385-8771

2 Bedroom
$950/mo

837 Ellery St.
Heat, hot water,  no pets. 

Availible Feb 1!

Availible Feb 1!

Manager 250-217-1718

Roommate Wanted to 
share 1100sqft shared liv-
ing space w/vaulted ceil-
ing. $600/month incl. fully 
furnished bedroom, hydro, 
cable, wifi, shared laundry, 
veggie garden in summer, 
private entrance. Must be 
ok living with 2 cats. Must 
be a NON smoker. Email 
lisaj911@gmail.com for 
more info.

Avail 1 March 2015. 2 
ground floor rooms w/ own 
bathroom & shared kitch-
en. $800/month includes 
hydro, laundry, cable, inter-
net. Email catscratch57@
hotmail.com for more info.

RESUMES & CAREER 
TRANSITION PREP/
COACHING with a former 
SCAN Coord Judy Marston. 
10% Military Discount, 
www.resumecoach.ca or 
250-888-7733

APPLIANCE
CENTRE LTD.

Corner of Gorge Rd East & 
Jutland • 382-0242

LARGEST SELECTION
GREAT PRICES

MILITARY

DISCOUNT

OFFERED

MILITARY

DISCOUNT

OFFERED

• Reconditioned 
• New • Builder
• In Home Services

TIRES FOR SALE
GUARANTEED TIRES FROM 
$10.00.  WE SELL New and 
Used Tires. Full service auto 
repairs. 1 -798 Fair View at 
Ellery. Proud members of 
the Military Discount pro-
gram. 778-440-8473 Open 
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-4 citydis-
counttires.ca
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VEHICLES FOR SALE

www.facebook.com/lookout.newspaper

twitter.com/Lookout_news
BA S E  N E W S PA P E R  A DV E RT I S I N G 

 
Canadian Armed Forces Base Newspapers

16 Bases - One contact

Local or National

250-363-8602 ext 2      •      Joshua.buck@forces.gc.ca

Reach a market that’s 
always on the move.

Call 250-363-3014 to advertise your home 
in the Lookout Classifieds

Stuff
to sell?

Look to the
Lookout
ONline

Have some

Classifieds

are where to 

get your stuff 

found and sold.

Sell your Stuff!

REAL ESTATE • FOR SALE

$500 Military Appreciation Discount. 
0% Purchase Financing for 36 months OAC

PLUS prepaid $750 MasterCard on EVO. 
MUST BE SEEN!

2014 MITSUBISHI EVO

Only 1 in BC!
Factory Body Kit
Lowered
Handling Pkg
Brand-new

3342 Oak Street
(250) 220-8100

www.victoriamitsubishi.com

Ski Trips to Mount WashingtonSki Trips to Mount Washington

areare
 BACK!BACK!

REGULAR LIFT TICKETS:REGULAR LIFT TICKETS:
ADULT: $58
YOUTH (13-18YRS): $48
CHILD (7-12YRS): $33

**RENTALS:**RENTALS:
ADULT - SNOWBOARD/SKI RENTAL: $37.25
YOUTH - SNOWBOARD/SKI RENTAL: $37.25
CHILD - SNOWBOARD/SKI RENTAL: $20.50

LIFT & LESSONS LIFT & LESSONS 
(22 JANUARY AND ON):
ADULT: $84.00
YOUTH: $74.00
CHILD: $59.00

**Please Note: When calling to book rentals we will require the following information 
for all members of your party who are renting gear: name, weight, height, age, shoe 
size, and type. For skiers: “type” refers to their level of ability - 1 being beginner and 3 
being very experienced. For snowboarders: “type” refers to whether they ride with their 
right foot forward (goofy) or their left foot forward (regular).

BUS FARES BUS FARES 
DEPARTS AT 6AM 
AND RETURNS BY 6PM 
(MINIMUM 25 PEOPLE FOR BUS TO RUN):
$25/PER PERSON

Questions? Want to register? 
Please call CPAC at 250-363-1009

PSP SKI TRIPS PSP SKI TRIPS 
2014-20152014-2015
FEB  5  2015FEB  5  2015
FEB  19  2015FEB  19  2015
MAR  5  2015MAR  5  2015
MAR  19  2015MAR  19  2015

  Personnel
 Support 
Programs

Shelly Reed
CALL DIRECT 250-213-7444

West Coast Realty

For more info
www.shellyreed.com

Nice home for the $$
Looks like a rancher, but is a 2 level.
Over 1,500 sq.ft. with single garage. 
Value priced at $379,900. Minutes 

to arteries or downtown. 
Call Shelly direct 250-213-7444 to view!
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